
 
Town of Eastford 

Conservation and Historical Preservation Commission 
Regular Meeting  

 
These minutes have not yet been approved by the ECHPC 

 
 

Tuesday Dec. 7, 2021           7:00 p.m. at Town Office Building 
Members present:  Mary Belden(MB), Frank Castagna (FC), Mary Ellen Ellsworth (MEE),                
David Jakubowski  (DJ), Deb Lee (DL), Roger Wolfe (RW), Ralph Yulo (RY) 
 
Members absent:   Tom DeJohn, Tom Hughes, Steve Broderick (alternate) 
Guests:                   Brian and Kathy McCarthy 

  
 
 

1.  Call to Order at 7:02 p.m. 

2.  Approval of Minutes from Sept. and Oct. mtgs. moved to later in the meeting.  

3.  Old Business  

A. Open Space Matters –                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

 Invited guests Brian and Kathy McCarthy of the Home Selling Team (HST) joined us to share information 

about current real estate sales in our area.  ECHPC members discussed Eastford’s Open Space Fund, and the 

townspeople’s desire to retain our rural, small-town environment.  The McCarthys were invited by member 

Frank Castagna, who noted that HST had posted three recent sales in Eastford. 

Several techniques used by successful realtors could be helpful in ECHPC’s efforts to hold 

conversations with priority landowners. Techniques include DRIP campaigns, in which informative emails are 

sent at scheduled intervals; newsletters are shared, and repeated “check in” phone calls are made. 

Brian McCarthy suggested that Eastford’s assessor and MLS realtors should be part of a “direct 

pipeline” to the ECHPC. He also suggested that we share our mission statement widely with Eastford 

landowners, citizens. 

Another topic was CRM, Customer Relationship Management, used by realtors to stay in touch with 

possible buyers, sellers.  For ECHPC, CRM, or something similar, could help keep track of data, and help 

manage interactions with citizens and land owners. A three-year program, for example, using CRM or google 

calendar, could help with contact information. ECHPC members could set up a group or team calendar 

including all relevant meetings, events, etc. 

It was suggested that Frank Castagna be the contact for relevant initiatives, with assistance from David 

Jakubowski. 

A final discussion point noted that high traffic areas in Town were most likely to be targeted for 

commercial or other types of development. 

2.  September and October minutes were approved unanimously. 

3. A–cont. Motion (MEE/DJ) to approve TH’s draft letter to previously-identified priority landowners. 

Unanimous. 

 



 B. Trails  -The Old Connecticut Path:  Suggestion to contact the local BSA troop about a possible bog 

bridge project.  

 C.  Historic Sites  

  1. Historic Cemeteries - It is unclear who is monitoring Eastford’s many small, historic 

cemeteries.  The Town’s Cemetery Committee, although charged to monitor all Town cemeteries, is focusing 

only on the Old Cemetery on Westford Road. The Cemetery Committee has continued the work begun by 

ECHPC member Ed Parry, and has made good progress on the Old Cemetery. 

  2. Historic Town Pound – spring endeavor. Ralph Yulo and Roger Wolfe will take charge. 

  3. Union Society House – No new work to report. 

 D. Clean Energy Task Force Subcommittee – No current update. 

 E. Outreach Efforts –  

  1) For the Eastford public:(a) spring forum on land preservation possibilities. We hope to                                                                                   

,                                                                     include  representatives from local land trusts. 

                                                                 (b)  presentation on using trail cameras (“critter cams”) to view wildlife 

                                                                       – types, costs, locations, techniques–               

   2) ECHPC’s  online presence – The ECHPC has its own web page and Facebook page. How  

                                                                            do we make them more widely shareable?                                                                                        

  3)  Ideas for articles for The Communicator  The Eastford Communicator has no space for an 

ECHPC article for January 2022.  However, different members have kept up a steady flow of informational 

pieces in recent months.  ECHPC members underscored their sense that the Town of Eastford should 

underwrite the Eastford Communicator, so that publication is not totally dependent on ads and donations. 

  4) Pollinator Pathway gardens –  Spring initiative. Possible future expansion? 

 

4.  New Business -  none 

  
5.  Administrative matters  
 A.  1)FY 20-21 Annual Report has been submitted.  2) FY 22-23 budget draft was discussed.                                                                                               
 B. Members–    Welcome to new members Roger Wolfe and David Jakubowski. 
 
6.  Correspondence –None 
 
7.  Adjournment at 9:17 p.m. 
  
 
 

Next meeting: Jan.4, 2022     7:00 p.m.   via ZOOM 


